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Spotlight
Our Fall “Security Everywhere Extended” launch leads the news this month, including:
Media highlights include:

eWeek: Cisco Adds Threat Awareness, Cloud Access Security Broker Offerings. 
“Cisco's Security Everywhere strategy now extends deeper into the cloud, 
on-premises and everywhere in between. Cisco announced that it is expanding its 
Security Everywhere initiative with a cloud access security (CAS) broker offering, 
an update to its Identity Services Engine (ISE) and the Threat Awareness 
Service.” 

IT World Canada: Cisco’s Threat Awareness Service Aimed to Help SMBs, Cisco 
announced a Threat Awareness Service tailored for SMBs that gives more visibility 
into suspicious network behavior.  

Featured Customer Story

New Cloud Web Security 
Premium Case Study
See how Transplace, a transpor-
tation management and logistics 
solutions company, was able to 
defend its business web-based 
threats—before, during, and 
after attacks—using Cisco 
Cloud Web Security Premium. 
Learn More

Featured News
Cisco Announces Intent to Acquire Lancope, Inc.

Acquisition Boosts Cisco’s Cybersecurity Threat Defense Capabilities Cisco 
announced its intent to acquire Lancope, Inc., a privately held network security 
company based in Alpharetta, GA. Lancope provides network behavior analytics, 
threat visibility and security intelligence to help protect companies against top cyber 
security threats. Additional information on the Lancope acquisition can be found at the 
following links. 

Lancope.com 
Press Release 
Cisco.com landing page 

Product News and Announcements
Join Us at Cisco Security Week

More often than not, your customers are facing sophisticated threats. Cisco's security solutions can help meet their needs and 
grow your bottom line. Learn more at our complimentary security week in a city near you. 
Register for Event

Webinar: Reduce Your Time to Detection with Retrospective Security

Learn how to turn back the clock on attacks to effectively find and remediate advanced malware faster with Cisco threat 
intelligence and retrospective security. 
Register for Webinar

Move to a threat-focused NGFW 

Cisco is offering promotional pricing to help you migrate to the ASA with FirePOWER Services, the industry’s first, and only, 
threat-focused, next-generation firewall. 
Please contact your Cisco account manager or Cisco authorized reseller for details on this limited-time offer. 
Request a Call

Meraki Improves Flexibility of Cloud-Managed Unified Threat Management 

Meraki has released the new MX84 cloud-managed security appliance, which provides higher performance and more than 
twice as many ports as the MX80. New intelligent WAN features such as VPN load balancing, policy-based routing, and 
performance-driven VPN path selection will be available to customers in beta at the end of November. 
Learn More

Cisco Security Enduser Tech Camp Across Central Europe

Join our experts for this hands-on workshop and learn how ASA with FirePOWER Services provides greater visibility, automa-
tion, and multilayered protection across the entire attack continuum: before, during, and after an attack. 
Attend the Tech Camp 

Webinar: Join Cisco Cloud Security 

Learn how new and improved Cisco solutions can protect your roaming users, your branch environments, and your cloud 
applications. 
Register Now  

Addressing the Full Attack Continuum

Organizations need to gain visibility and control across the extended network and throughout the full attack continuum—be-
fore, during, and after an attack.
Watch Video 

Security as Pervasive as the IoE Itself

Be bold. Protect your extended network with Cisco security solutions and capture the value of the Internet of Everything.
Watch Video 

Cisco Executive Perspectives on Security

Cisco security leaders discuss the critical considerations that organizations face today and explain why Cisco is positioned to 
be the number one security partner. 
Watch Video 

Cisco Talos Security Intelligence and Research Group Updates
Talos researchers create threat intelligence for Cisco products to protect customers from both known and emerging threats. 
Stay informed with the latest updates on the Talos blog.

Threat Spotlight: Cisco Talos Thwarts Access to Massive International Exploit Kit Generating $60M Annually From 
Ransomware Alone
Cisco Identifies Multiple Vulnerabilities in Network Time Protocol daemon (ntpd)
Project Aspis

News, Articles, and Blogs
Extending Security Everywhere
Cisco announces new capabilities and services that extend security everywhere. These innovations provide greater visibility, 
context, and control further into the cloud, the network, and endpoints for organizations of all sizes.
Read Blog

Get Visibility and Control to Detect and Remediate Advanced Malware
Malware is everywhere and organizations need to stay on top of it. Learn how Cisco Advanced Malware Protection (AMP) 
deals with advanced threats.
Get the White Paper

To Combat a New Wave of Threats, Get Your Head in the Cloud
To understand and address the main security challenges that cloud applications can introduce to your organization, you need 
additional visibility and context.
Read Article

Angler for Beginners in 34 Seconds
A brief look at what an Angler and Cryptowall infection looks like.
Read Blog

AMP Threat Grid Extends and Bolsters Our Ability to Combat Malicious Malware
AMP Threat Grid is shown as a great example of how we use our own solution to protect Cisco.
Read Blog
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